Motion Interactive Floor & Wall Projection Gaming System

By utilising any projector, computer and usd web-camera, KidMoves® turns any wall or floor surface into a motion-powered interactive play area.

Educational Fun!
Keep your eyes on the floor and watch the fun unfold! With Interactive Floors, a once boring floor surface becomes an exciting, digital playground. If you move near, on or over the floor, your actions trigger an amazing visual reaction. Users can play soccer, kick leaves, stomp in puddles, start dancing, or simply watch the magic unfold.

Customise Your Games
The team at Vision One can equip your school or business with a custom-designed and branded version of your favourite KidMoves® games. Send across your own images and tell us how you’d like your game to react to movement.

Playlists
Create playlists of any number of scenes, and define what order, and how long you want each to play. Assign your playlists to the displays you wish them to appear on, and our software takes care of the rest.

So What do I Need?
KidMoves® is simple. All you’ll need is a high brightness 360° vertical tilt angle projector, a webcam, a laptop/computer/hard drive and appropriate cables and you’ll have your motion powered projection system up in no time!

CALL ON 1800 240 777
EMAIL AT KIDMOVES@VISIONONE.COM.AU